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OUR INTRODUCTION
WE Group is known as the ascending conglomerate with a diversied portfolio. Our key objectives are the
Quality Management and Customer Satisfaction. WE are committed to developing an integrated life style
communities. Through our projects we conceptualize the master planned neighborhoods, that integrate
amenities such as shopping malls, hotels, leisure avenues, educational institutes etc. The dynamic business
world is an opportunity for us to establish as a best brand of choice in all elds. WE began as one humble dream
and extended beyond it, lets reach out even beyond together.
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DIAMOND TOWER
RISING ABOVE

WE launched ‘Diamond Tower’ consists of Eleven oors and Penthouses. It includes Studio’s 1,2 and 3 bed perfectly designed
luxurious apartments with open spaces and a sense of casual comfort, suited for today’s active lifestyle. It includes 2 oor
specically dedicated for commercial shops & ofces. (Rest of the oors comprises apartments).
The amenities includes, Gated community with 24 hours Security, Elevators, Sports Complex, Super Market, Health
Club, EDGE Restaurant, Masjid, Laundry, Hospital, Shopping Zone, Library, Academy, Spacious Car Parking,
Swimming Pool, All 8 Corner (interior & exterior decor) and Tandoor. etc.
It has two dedicated oors for commercial shops and ofces are giving you an opportunity to start up your business here for
immediate visibility, and almost devastating customer rejoinder. Further this fully outtted facility makes movement of goods
easy with lifts, keeps your dealings un-interrupted, with back up power solutions and secures your business with the security.
Project Attraction: An Ultimate Business Address.
Project Status: Booking Open on rst come rst served basis.
Location: Sector “F” Safari villas 1, Bahria Town, Rawalpindi.
Most discerning people always prefer aesthetic values of architecture besides standards of construction and design. It is all
about a lifestyle that breeds condence. Diamond Tower Apartments have envisioned a unique project at a prime location
where people aspire to live and enjoy all the facilities of modern day life.
An unmatched level of excellence denes the magnicent and modern Apartments against a clear blue sky and sprawling
greens. Let your eyes soak in the panoramic views of its landscaped habitat. It is designed for people that have grown to
appreciate the ner things in life, Diamond Tower is offering a vibrant community atmosphere with a safe and wholesome
ambience.
Today’s life mewls improving relationships-with work, love, family, friends and your community. It’s a place where families
connect. Meticulously planned to provide you every comfort and convenience that western concepts hold important,
Diamond Tower Apartments maintains eastern values of an ideal family residences, as well.
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SUBURBIA RESIDENCE
ABOVE THE CROWD

WE launched ‘Suburbia Residence’ Luxury apartments located in Bahria Town, with most appealing and developing
neighborhood. A place where great beauty and peace comes together to create a whole new level of ne living. A pure
residential project with basement, ground and 3 stories, consists of Studio’s, 1 bed,2 bed, Pent Houses and semi furnished
apartments.
The amenities includes, Gated community with 24 hours Security, Elevators, Sports Complex, Health Club, Masjid,
Laundry, Hospital, Shopping Zone, Library, Academy, Spacious Car Parking, Swimming Pool and Tandoor etc..
Project Attraction: An Ultimate Business Address.
Project Status: Booking Open on rst come rst served basis.
Location: Safari villas 1, Bahria Town, Rawalpindi
Suburbia Residence offers you a dream hope of your choice Studio’s, 1and 2 beds apartments, elegantly designed to suit your
taste and budget. High standard of nishing and use of quality materials in all xtures to ensure you get the best you deserve.
Suburbia Residence are designed exclusively for those who desire our truly unique living environment. Each apartment
incorporate are distinctive design, with modern innovations to create homes in a unique settings. Most of apartments are
complemented with spacious balconies.
Luxury is what we all want and luxury is what these apartments are offering. These luxurious apartments comprise of Six
oors. Apartments are equipped with Studio, One Bed, Two Beds and Pent Houses with luxury attached baths, American
kitchen and contemporary layout really makes it worth living.
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Two Beds Apartment
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One Bed Apartment

Studio Apartment
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